Making a Bibliography

Your bibliography should follow your endnotes page (if you're using endnotes instead of footnotes). Alphabetize the list of sources by author's last name or first important word of title. If an entry is more than one line long, indent each additional line one tabspace.

**BOOK**

Last name, First name. *Title*. Place of Publication: Publishing Company, Year.

Example:


**JOURNAL ARTICLE**

Last name, First name. "Article Title." *Journal Title* Volume Number (Year): pages.

Example:


Notice there is no punctuation between the journal title and the volume number.

**WEBSITE**

Name of author or Corporate author. "Title of Individual Webpage" Title of Entire Website. Date of posting. <URL> (Date you accessed the site).

Example:


Include as much information as available for websites.

**CHECK THE CHICAGO MANUAL OF STYLE FOR OTHER CASES**